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DR. ROLNTI RE, of Bray, M.O. for one of the Rathdown
dispensary districts, having accepted a tenporary. com-
mission in the R.A.M.C., the guardians have appointed the
locumtenent of his private practice to b his deputy at the
dispensary. and have allowed Dr. Roaatree half pay
during hig absence. -- ----
'r. E. G. Thompson, of OQmaglh, who has been surgeon
X the Tvroiie'county Hospital for over forty-one years
has beenappointed deputy Iieutenant.for the county. He
was for some years M.P. for North Monaghan.
The means to be taken to lessen infantile mortality were

discussed at a meeting- of the Joint Committee of the Irish"
Women's Local Government Associations held in Dublin
recently., It was minted ouit that in the country parts of
Ireland the' mortality was lower than in England, but
higher in the cities. yhe pasteurized mild d.pnt in Dublin
hiad done very good work; the de'ficit, which was between
£300 and -£350 'a year, was made up-by the founder, Lady.
Aberdeen. The attempt to induce the corporation to take
it over and run it as a municipal undertaking had not been

THE PETROL SUPPLY.
Sir Matthew Nathan, Under Secretary to the Lord

Lieutenant, has addressed to the members of the medical
profession who use motor cars or- motor cycles, whether
as general practitioners, consultants, or medical officers
engaged as such in the public service, a letter dwelling on
the necessity for economy in the consumption of petrol in
face of the difficulty caused by the temporary diminution
of shipping and transport facilities. At the same time he
lays stress on the anxiety of the authorities to provide for
all necessary public servicesascording to their im-
portance, and the need of rendering all possible aid to
the medical profession in its work is fully recognized
lWith the view of avoiding the danger that this work might
be hampered in the future, each medical man who thus
uses a motor car in his practice has been requested to
furnish the same particulars as to his car and consump-
tion of petrol as have been asked for in England.

AMALGAMATION OF UNION WORKHOUSES.
The cost of upkeep of many of the workhouses in.

Ireland is absurdly large in proportion to the number of
inmates. At present a workhouse is maintained in evIery
union, and the amalgamation of unions, the only authorized
method of reduction, is not convenient in all areas. The
problem has lately been investigated in co. Tyrone. The
number of inmates has been redtuced by the operation
of the Old Age Pensions Act and recently by war condi-
tions, wlhile the great rise in the cost of fuel and provisions
has accentuated the capitation expenditure. Tlle smaller
unions object to complete amalgamation witll the larger,
but means should be found to end the extravagance in-
volved in keeping up large workhouses for a mere handful
of paupers, and at tlle same time to keep the smaller
unions in existence for the purposes for which they are
still needed. This could be done if some of the boards of
guardians closed their workhouses wholly or in part, and
boarded out their paupers in adjoining unions, wbile the
union and the board of guardians remained for the ptur
poses of administering the Medical Charities Act and outdoor
relief. An Act has been passed authorizing the transfer of
paupers from one workllouse to another "'in connexion
witlh the present war." The Tvrone County Council and
all, the local boards lhave adopted resolutions in favour of
the immediate submission to Parliament of a short amend-
ing Act to delete thlese words. The resolution has been
sent to other county councils, and will, it is hoped, meet
with general support.

THE President of the Republic of Venezuela has issued
a decree establishing a medical school at Caragas.
THE United States Senate has now before it a bill pro-

viding for the establishment in the Department of Justice
of a. 'bureau for the study of the crimninal, pauper, and
defective classes. 'Its workx would include laboratory in-
vestigati6ns and- the collectitoi of sciologica ard p&th6-
logical &ata.

INDUSTRIAL FATIGUE AND ITS CA:UJEg.
SIR,-Your leding article on " Industrial Fatigue"! in

your issue of April 8th has many comments. that are
equally applicable to fatigue in our own profession.4 There
mustjbe a considerable b.y of general practitioners who
are dolng and have beendeing mucli extra work during
the :past two year;s, and who have not had any kind of
holiday since 1913. These men, even with the best of
good will to do all they can to lhelp, are feeling "fed up."
Locumtenents are scarce, expensivej and fastidious, _and, as
local schemes for arranging holidays onIy add - to. the
burdens of already fatigued colleagues, I shlould like
to ask if it be not posible to dilute the labour -of the
general practitioner during the coming summer with fourth
and fifth year, -students. These young 'men could work a
practice under the supervision of a neighAburing colleague
who would act as the deputy of the' man on holiday. -If
the General Medical Coouncil and the British Mediical
Association could see their way to accept and foster this
suggestion, the details of the employment of fourth and
fifth year students could be arranged later. I am quite
convinced that unless something is done to give general
practitioners a short rest and lholiday many will break
down, to the disadvantage of both civil and military
populations.-I am, etc.,
Warrington, April 9th. J. S. MANSON.

PERNICIOUS ANAEMIA AND ERYTIIRAEMIA.
SiR,-I can trust Dr. O. Leyton not to misinterpret miiy

presumption in venturing-without any clinical particulars
beyond those published on p. 484-to express a view of
the remarkable facts he has observed which is at variance
with his own unhopeful conclusion. He succeeded, in
doubling thel haemoglobin and in nearly doubling the
red count within one week. Wlhy, tlhen, should the
patient lhave left tlle hospital after a year's treatment
muclh the same in condition as lhe had entered it? Tllat
week's work was worth renewing-on the same plan suit-
ably modified. We owe to him the discovery seemingly,
let us hope of a cure, but at any rate of a great fact-tiat
for pernicious anaemia erythlraemic blood possesses the
double qualification, special to all potent cutrative agents,
of a remedy and of a poison. A little of themt can stim-lu-
late that whiclh too much will destroy. The dose first
injected was conspicuously beneficial, although suclh as
to prodtuce toxic effects closely akin to anaplhylaxis. Tlhe
second, four times larger, was wholly toxic. As it stands,
tllat demonstration would seemu to encourage minimizing
any future dose inste-ad of increasing it, and repeating it
steadilv at its optimum of individual efficiency as between
donor and recipient, with any diluLtion or artificial modifica-
tion that experience might indicatc. That attempt strikes
one as mnore promising thani its converse, merely hinted
at in the paper, that of curing erythraemia with thie blood
of pernicious anaemia. The sooner theories are disproved
or improved, sturely the better. For years, in dreacd of
alarming synmptoms once witnessed, I. lhad dcenied
asthmatics their adrenalin-till Dr. Hertz published the
safety and efficiency of its minimal doses. We shall,
indeed, thank Dr. Leyton for not having long buried his
find if, as seems possible, good oil has been strukli.-
I am, etc.,
London, W., April 2ad. WiLLI-Ni EWARnT.

NOMENCLATURE OF TYPHOIDAL DISEASES.
SIR,-Since the differentiation of the typhoid group of

diseases into the three varieties caused by the Ebertlh-
Gaffky bacillus, the B. )}aratyp7losits A and the B. ))ara-
typhosus B respectively, a need has arisen for one word
.which can be used for the whole grotup in common. In the
large majority of cases it is quLite impossible to diagnose
clinically the three infections one from the other, and it isq
not always possible to obtain readily bacteriological aid.
There is no necessity, however, to coin anothier word as
we possess two' already which are used interchangeably-
-" typhoid Iand "ete-ric.".- I suggest that the word
"entrio" be used to denote all or anvof thetbree infec
tions above mentioned, and any similar that may hereafLe


